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COLLEGE TOURNEY CROWNS AVE CRAMP
S. U. Board Flashes Green Light
To Bridge Enthusiasts Feb. 1;
Depends on Procuring Equipment
By LEN KREIDT and SPEED GEDULDIG
Feb. I is the tentative date set for lifting the ban which is now
in effect on card playing in the Student Union. Dean of Women
Helen Dimmick, chairman of the Student Union board, announced
yesterday that the ban will be lifted Feb. I only if proposed card playing equipment is available at that time.
Dean Dimmick revealed that the board has appropriated funds
with which to purchase five Sampson folding card fables and twenty
folding steel chairs. Playing will be restricted to the uncarpeted area
at the extreme western end of the
Union.
New Rules
Rules governing the new card playing area stipulates that no
furniture other than that specified
by the board may be used by card
players. The carpeted area west
of the main entrance corridor will
be reserved for checker, chess and
monopoly players. The piano and
radio will be moved into the west
end of the Union, leaving the east
end solely for committee and study
use.
Enforcement of the new recreation area rules will be in the hands
of Mr. Joseph Livesay, Student
Union supervisor.
Students Abuse PrivUege

’Lively Music’
Is Dance Plan
Lively music will keynote the
Pepperdine-San Jose State postgame dance tomorrow night, remarked Betty Brisbin, chairman of
the Social Affairs committee which
is planning the dance.
"Brent Wilson and his orchestra
will play schottisches and LatinAmerican numbers as well as regular dance tunes," Miss Brisbin
added.
The "basketball" dance, sponaored by the Associated Student
Body, will take place in the Civic
auditorium from 10 to 1 tomorrow night.

The ban on card-playing went
into effect last Nov. 22, when the
Student Union board voted it in
unanimously biter numerous com"The dance is free to all A.S.B.
plaints from students that no room card holders," Miss Brisbin emphawas left for study and he enter- sized. We are encouraging stags
tainment of visitors after the card to come to the dance," she said.
players had moved in.
Student body cards will be
It was further alleged that
punched at’ the door.
furniture was being damaged
and moved around the Union by
the card players, and that carpets were being misused by stuTickets for the SJSC-Stanford
dents playing cards on the floor.
basketball game, to be held next
The Student Union board is a Friday night, Jan. 28, at Stanfaculty -student group appointed by ford, will go on sale this mornthe Student Council to regulate ing at the graduate manager’s
Union activities. Members of the office. As there are only 400
board are: Dean Dirnrnick, non- tickets they will be given on a
voting chairman, Comptroller E. S. first - come first - serve basis.
Thompson. Dr. Robert D. Rhodes, There is also a limited number
of general admission tickets
Dr. Raymond Mosher, William H.
/Clinker, Adeline Clark, Patricia which sell for $1.50. The seats
are not reserved and students
Walsh, Nancy Rundle, Ron LaMar,
and William Felse and Tom Wall, are advised to get to the game
early.
ex-officio members.

SJ-Indian Tickets

Delta Phi Holds
Founder’s Day
Annual Luncheon

partan D

The following social fraternities must return their sign-up
sheets for La Torre pictures to
the Journalism department secretary by 4:30 this afternoon.
This is the latest possible deadline, according to Co-editors
Jim Mapes and Bob Moon.
Fraternities are Theta Mu
Sigma, Mu Delta Pi, Delta Sigma Gamma, Kappa Alpha, Delta
Upsilon, Pi Beta Sigma, Phi
Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Gamma Omega,
Theta Chi, and Delta Theta
Omega.

Med.’s Pool Open
The pool will be open for men’s
recreational swimming on Friday
afternoons starting today, announces Coach Charlie Walker.
Swimming times will be from 1 to
3:30.

Gray, Farris Capture Titles
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s night;
Greek Tragedy ’Agamemnon’ 0
Curtain Rises at 8:15 in Studio Theater
’ :

The alumnae, active members,
and pledges of Delta Phi Epsilon.,
"Agamemnon," a tragedy by the leaders in the Trojan ,war, after
held their annual Founder’s Day ancient Greek poet, Aeschylus, will the fall of Troy.
luncheon at O’Brien’s restaurant be tresented tonight and Saturday
last Saturday.
night in the Studio theater under
The cast in. the order of its
Featured at the celebration the direction of Mr. James H. appearance is: the watchman,
was a talk by Dr. Clarice Wills Clancy, the speech office an- Paul Beaudry; Clytemnestra,
Lenyth Soares; the herald, Jackof the education department on nounced yesterday.
The play centers around the re- son Young; Agamemnon, Donald
"What Delta Phi can do for education." Delta Phi songs were turn of Agamemnon, one of the Holladay; Cassandra, Joan
sung, and short addresses were
made by a number of active and
alumnae members.
VETS DEADLINE
Smithsonians
The president of the actives,
Veteran students under P. L.
Miss Geraldine Oliver, introduced
348 taidng regular courses are
the speakers, and Dorothy Aza- Reprint Essay
reminded that Jan. 28 is the
vedo, a Tecent graduate, led the
last day they can buy their
singing.
supplies under the
By Dr. Duncan books and
According to Mrs.
0.1. bill.
Miss Emily DeVore is faculty
the
adviser for the alumnae, and Miss
Dr. Carl Duncan, acting Science Florence Kellenberger of
Veterans office, art students usMabel Crumby is the active mem- department
head, is the author of der the same program have as
bers’ adviser.
an article published in the appen- additional two weeks to make
dix to the annual report of the their purchases. They must complete their buying by Feb.11.
Smithsonian InStitute last year.

La Torre Gives
Frats Deadline

Tafoya, Martinez,

The article, "Some Remarks on
the Influence of Insects on Human Welfare," was written for
presentation to a meeting of the
Pacific Coast Entomological society. Dr. Duncan was president
of the society in 1947.
The Smithsonian Institute requests permission to reprint In
Its annual report scientific addresses and articles of national
Importance.
In his article, Dr. Duncan emphasised the point that insects
are beneficial, rather than injurious to human welfarec
-

"We perhaps cannot even guess
accurately," wrote Dr. Duncan,
"what the consequences would be
if insects were to be totally removed from the reillrn of plant
life, but we can be sure that it
would be some sort of chaos and
that man would be numbered
among the victims of such a disastrous happening."

Buecimer; Aegisthus, Paul Beaudry; the chorus, Conrad Smith,
John McFarland, Bette Reborst,
Barbara Vaccaro, Rosana Midreth, and Janice Cattermole.
Harrison W. McCreathis, scene
designer for the show. Curtain
time for the production is 8:1$ p.m.

SJS’ $676,060
Hinges Upon
Senate’s Nod

San Jose State college will be
richer by $676,000 if the California
Legislature approves Gov. Earl
Warren’s 1949-50 budget that was
presented to the lawmakers yesterday.
A total of $230,000,000 is desired
for construction of all kinds. If
the budget is.passed, nine state
colleges, including San Jose State
college, will be benefitted. The
sums to be awarded the schools
Mrs. Edith Carver, manager of. range from the $2,500,000 intendthe Co-op, bravely announced yes- ed for San Francisco State college
terday that the Co-op will close at to the $183,000 asked by Humboldt
1 p.m. today.
State college.
"I know what that means," said
The $571,389 needed to fill out
Mrs. Garver, "everybody will have the $4,138,689 required for Sparto drink twice as much coffee in
ta’s expansion is among the
the morning or suffer the caffeine items accounted for by the $878,kicks all afternoon."
000 appearing in Gov. Warren’s
budget.
hot*soup,
salserve
will
"We
ad’) and sandwiches until we
First building to be worked over
close, but we won’t be able to will be the Women’s gym; it will
serve any hot lunches," she an- receive a face lifting worth $500,nounced.
000. New homes for the Music
and Engineering departments cost"So many of the full-time per- ing $433,300 apiece are high on the
sonnel are ill, I’d like to give then priority list. Other buildings to
a two and one-half day weekend be constructed or worked over into recover," she said.
clude a cafeteria, science building,
Mrs. Carver said the Co-op will library, speech and drama building,
be back, on regular schedule next administration building, and central heating plant.
Monday.

Colds Cause
Coop Closing

By WADE WILSON
Before a jam-packed crowd of 3500 screaming boxing fans, the
14th All -College boxing tournament cam. to a close last night. Five
new champions were named in this ann I event held in the college
gymnasium.
a 155 pound exhibition
Joe DeSoto and George Muro box
bout, one of the best of the evening. Swinging from bell-to-bell, the
boys gave the crowd their money’s worth in a match that found both
I boxers trading punches in a give
and take bout all the way through.
Muro used a clubbing right to
the head while DeSoto, seemingly
S.I’S
the more ringwise, kept up a ham mering body attack that gave him
enough points to win.
The Al Tafoya - Mike Rivera
match was one of the fastest bouts
In Conference
on the card. Rivera came out fast,
trading punches with Tafoya
The San Jose State college var- throughout the three rounds. The
sitY rifle squad downed Stanford first round was even. In the secJan. 13 by scoring 1344 points to ond Tafoya worked on Rivera’s
the Indians’ 1319. The win placed body also using a right cross to the
the Spartan shooters in second chin and head. Tafoya seemed to
thread Rivera’s offense and shake
place in the Northern California off most of the damaging blows.
Inter-collegiate rifle conference.
Newly crowned champions, the
Individual scores for the five- weight classes, and opponents are:
man squad were as follows: Wino- Al Tafoya dec. Mike Rivera, 125
vitch, 281; Collier, 272; Kirby, 267; pounds, Manuel Martinez dec. Ted
Ratliff, 130 pounds, Gray dec. Ed
Madsen, 265; McCarty, 259.
Martin, 135 pounds, Jim McDonSergeant Ousey, rifle squad ald dec. Don Desch, 145 pounds,
coach, said Wednesday that the and Pau/ Farris dec. Bob Merritt,
team is hot on the trail tef a 165 pounds.
Results of other bouts: Merritt
trophybeing donated by the San
Jose Optimist club this year. dec. Grove, Farris dec. Lovagalia,
He said the local Optimists have Camp dec. Monroe, Frazier dec.
hopes that branches of the club Johnson, Powell dec. Forsyth,
throughout the state will pitch Franusich dec. Weimers, and the
[nand purchase one massive tro-- Schaeffer-Edgemon bout was callphy for the winning team of the ed a draw.
conference. However, he said,
The judges finally called a draw
If other Optimists do not follow in the Fontes-Nutt bout
the San Jose example, the shootAt the start of the third round.
ers are still certain of one tro- Fontes, instead of touching gloves,
phy.
started right off touching the chin
In a recent postal match (both of Nutt. Nutt didn’t seem to care
teams shoot on their home range, for this unfriendly act, and as soon
mailing the scores to one another) as Fontes turned his back, copped
the locals defeated Penn State col- a fake Sunday rabbit punch to the
lege 1389 to 1351, Sergeant Ousey back of Fontes’ head.
Fontes, almost missing his cue,
said.
quickly fell to the floor and Ref The next shoot for the varsity eree Julie Menendez grabbed Nutt
will be Feb. 14 with USF, and and led him to his corner. The
future meets will be with Stan- crowd, not suspecting they had
ford, California, Santa Clara, and practiced this bit of nonsense, gave
out withiusty cat -calls and boos.
Cal Aggies.

Shooters
Rank Second
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By AI Johns

A .Talk. with Torn Wall
your card" setup: namely, the
high cost of admittance to football games. These students always
suggest we print a special guest
card for a price of one dollar. It
i,s a fine idea, butsuch a practice would soon develop into a
wholesale alas ka-- between,- stu
dents and public. We would have
the same problem In another form.

By TOM WALL
ASB President
It has been suggested by various students that your -Student
Body President write an occasional article to express his point
vtew tnri.ampus activitiesr-11115
article is my first attempt at such
a column, and I admit I would be
much happier in a conversation
than I am behind a typewriter.

And now if that definition of nuclear fission is adequate we’ll
close the lecture for today.

I wish it were possible for all
of you to bring your questions
and suggestions over to my office so we could discuss them
personally. In the past, much
has been accomplished by such
conversations for out of them
grow many of the policies, rules,
and regulations which your Student Council enacts: For instance, Co-Educational Recreation, a new Constitution, improved Freslunaa camps, etc.,
had their birth during heated
arguments’ by Coupc11 members
and interested students.

Current attempts toimprove relations between organizations, faculty, and the students -at-large
through improvement of Date
Book, Rally Committee, and Soused it again), ’smooth perfor cial Affairs aotivities is the result
of an avalanche of complaints and
mance,"top performance,’ good suggestions and a gradual awarepresentation,’ etc., etc. ad naus- ness of the fact that we are drifting away from a unified student
eum. They are meaningless.
body.
And why must you limit your
ASB Cards
review to description of the
players? How about the costOne problem, brought to light
tames, lighting, sets, general by conversation, is that of a need
mood of the play, etc? You for a change in our ASB card
have dealt with but one small system. Through conferences with
part of a show ,in its entirety the Administration, - Athletic deand have flopped miserably at partment, Speech department, Muthat. A play, good or bad, is a sic department, Graduate Manaunit, a totality of effects, which ger’s office, Library and other afis deserving of a decent, honest
fected groups came the realization
appraisal. You, in your review,
that something must be done
remind me of a chicken scratchabout the practice of card transing and pecking away but fallfer. It is a real problem.
ing to find the kernel of corn.
A sad example is the football
Once againwho is restoonsible
season: the Athletic Department
for these fiascos? Is there anyone
Is one of our best means of givon the staff qtalified to write a
ing our school a credit standing
drama review? If not, pray turn
with the publi
eredit standthe job over to the Drama and
ing which enhances the value of
English departments, where you
our degrees from this instituwill surely find a responsive and
tion. (By that ’,mean the pubwilling critic.
lic at least knows, there is a
Carolyn Hackman school named San Jose State.)

THRUST AND PARRY
Blows Stack
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I have smouldered in silence
long enough, but Monday’s Spartan Daily touched off the spark
so permit me to blow my stack.
Who writes the fatuous drama
reviews (and I use the word loosely) for your rag? They are insipid, colorless, and absolutely void
of any insight, sensitivity, or feeling for dramatic performance.
I cite Monday’s review as an
example.
"One of the most notable performances," it reads, "was given
by M.G., who portrayed a mild
alcoholic who was driven to
drink. . . Her speech and facial
expressions were excellent and
her stage action seemed normal
and natural; as if she felt at
home on a stage." (Bar, you
mean?)
What has been said? Nothing!
Merely assigning an adjective, ’excellent" in this case, to a performance does not tell us what you
mean by the word. What are your
criteria for excellence in dramatic
portrayals? Can’t you be more
discriminating? What leads you
to make these sweeping statementsHexcellent portrayal’ (you

ASB 974

Since the football gate carries

86 S. First St.
SHOP

Tea Room Hostess
Appointment Made
Shorty Coats in
Suedes and Shags

Einmy Lou Ftiedle will act as
the first manager-hostess of the
Tea room on the first floor of
the Home Economics building.
The hours of the Tea room
which opens Jan. 25, will be from
12:20 to 1:30, although no one will
be served after 12:45.

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you are
%Visa Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays PAO & $1.75
Prixat Banquat Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c. Ravioli, qt. 76e
A guart of sack feeds six

We have a group which feels
it hairenmaletely absolved itself
of all. responsibility merely by
electing or appointing various
people to office, a group which
would allow individuals to profit
because it isn’t’ their responsibility to do- anything about it,
a group which would raise a
concentrated howl for more and
more tickets because they as
Individuals didn’t receive enough.

Tom Wall
most other activities, a loss of
approximately $20,000 due to unauthorized admittance and scalping really hurts. It leaves the department with two alternatives:
(1) the curtailment of activities
or caliber of caliber of opponents,
or (2) a decrease in our activities
program by cutting some of the
$700 worth of benefits now available on a $15 card. This introduces the additional problems of
what must be cut, Spartan Daily?
Social Affairs dances? card
stunts? Injury Servic e? The
third alternativethe enforcement
of ,the non -transferable card principleI sincerely believe is the
best for protecting what we have
worked for years to obtaingood
athletics, many and diversified
benefits, low priced cards.

So you see, your Student Council has its problems. We attempt
to work them out in the best way
possible with our admittedly limited talents. In this particular
case we think a new ASB card
system is the best solution.

In Same Boat
I realize a non -transferable card
is a financial tiardship for some
individual students. Heck, I am
in the same boat myself. During
the last two months I have heard
from many lips the main argument of proponents of sk. "loan

31-c off per gallon
ETHYL GAS
Hi-Octane
Easy-Siariing

BOB AND TED’S
4th

worm iA4

’AL&r64C

ds9c1100S

Janet Late.

This all wool- coat is just the
thing for dress or sport.

The collar may be worn
either open or buttoned. Choose red,
gold, white, pink, wine,
black, kelly, aqua 4 and
cocoa.

Sizes 10-16 & 9-15
$16.95

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closid Wad.
Downstairs

175 San Augustin* St.

and William

eibeauidid

Sketched by . . .

Miss Riedle, a senior institutional management major in the
Home Economics deaprtment, has
planned a three course dinner for
the Tea room’s opening. Since It
will be opened only Tuesdays and
Thursdays this quarter, students
are asked to make their reservations well in advance. The price
of the meal has been set at 90
cents,

ITALIAN FOOD

Of course the number of guest
tickets could be limitedif we
had a Student Body which accepted responsibility for its own
actions, which would only ask
for such a ticket on such occas’ons when it was really needed
and which would act as a unit
and not allow one individual to
take advantage of other individuals. We do not hav that kind
y!
of an ideal Student

Just say "charge it’:
FIRST AND SANTA CLARA

Buchheister
Praises
Science Section
HIgh praise for the Natural Science program at San Jose State
college came recently from an
official of the National Audubon
society in San Jose on a lecture
tour.
Dr. Carl Buchheister, director
of the Audubon society’s Maine
field school, left here Wednesday
after presenting "Wild Life Down
East," third in a series of "screen
tours" presented by the Santa
Clara valley Audubon society and
the SJS Science department.
"I have nothing but praise for
the type of science training offered
by the college," said Dr. Buchheister.
"San Jose State’s reputation extends across the continent, and
the work of the Science department, is well known on the East
coast."

Big Decision
Jazz Enthusiasts
Crowd.in to Help Meeting Tueslay
Form New Club
The decision to hold Ti-sThle,e4
Sixty New Orleans Two Beat
Jazz enthusiasts crowded into
room 25 last Tuesday afternoon
to start organizational proceedings
for a new campus society. "Such
a turnout was more than I’d hoped
for," saTd-Sen Pettus, acting secretary.
"Such an extreme amount of
interest was displayed by those
present, that I have no doubt this
will be one of the most active
campus organizations," Pettus
said.
A tentative program for the
year was discussed which included
the attendance of concerts by Bay
Area Two Beat Bands; lectures by
well known leaders of these bands,
and authorities on Jazz; and group
discussion on the possible merits
of the different styles of ’Two
Beat.’
Chuck Pettus volunteered as program chairman for next meeting,
and, assisted by Jerry Wheeler,
William Mette, Gloria Jensen, and
Bill Cain, will present a collection
of records showing the evolution
of Two Seat from the NOW Orleans "Mouldy Figs" up to the
Chicago Type.

meeting on Tuesday evening at
7:30 in the Women’s gym classroom was reached by the Co-ed
Recreation committee at its regular gathering yesterday afternoon
in the Little Theater.

American Chemical Society
t Draws 100 Researchers
To Talk on Vinyl Polymers

More than 100 practicing chem.
ists and student affiliate’s of the
American Chemical society heard
Dr. Lawrence M. Richards discuss
the industrially important Vinyl
polymers here Monday, according
This action was taken because to Dr. Benjainin Naylor, chemistry
the committee believed the former professor and president of the San
meeting time to be inconvenient, Jose division of ACS.
and tended to keep many students
The lecture followed a dinner
away.
at a local restaurant, attended by
Outlines of other activities to forty local chemists, and a busibe held in the future were dis- ness meeting of the society in the
cussed also, but final vote was Science building.
held, pending arrangements for
"Vinyl polymers are the materobtaining suitable space in which
to hold dances, games, and so- ials from which plastic articles
are made," explained Dr. Naylor.
cial gatherings.
"The talk covered the structure
A volleyball game-social to be and properties of these important
held in the Women’s gym Friday chemicals, however, rather than
night, January 28 at 7:30 will be the manufacture of the finished
the first activity of the quarter to products."
be sponsored by the committee.
Chemists from as far south as
"The activity is open to all stu- Salinas and as far north as San
dents, so we hope to see everyone Mateo attended the lecture, Dr.
there," invited Istpra Lynch, com- Naylor added. One group of eight
mittee chairman, "and donl forget came from the Shell Development
tennis shoes.
Be sure to wear laboratory.
comfortable togs."
Future meetings of the San
Jose division of the society will
be held on the third Mondays of
alternate mon ths here and at
Stanford, according to a decision

Last summer the Audubon socity established a field school at
Sugar Bowl ’WCnem Norden,
Calif. Mr. John Baker, National
Audubon society presidenI., appealed to Dr. Carl Duncan, acting
Nine volunteers for a constituScience department head, for aid
tion committee will have a rough
in staffing the school.
draft ready for the next meeting.
As a result of Dr. Duncan’s rec- Two possible facul t y members
ommendations, three San Jose were suggested for faculty advisState college graduates: Mr. John ers, as the enthusiasts were whole"Du Kannst Nicht Treu Sein,"
Harville, Mr. F. S. Ruth and Miss heartedly in favor of on-campus
meaning "You Can’t Be True
Ernestine Smith, were employed recognition.
Dear" in German, and "Rosa
by the school.
Munda""The Beer Barrel Polka"
This year another SJS graduate
are among many new German
and one faculty member will be
records being obtained by the
added to the field school staff:
Modern Language department, acDr. Joel Gustafson, head of the
cording to Mrs. Barbara Butler of
Biology department, Orange Coast
Gertrude E. Rowell, 80, who the department.
Junior college, Costa Mesa, Calif.; taught psychology at San Jose
and Dr. James Heath, professor State for 25 years, died last SunThe records will be used by the
of zoology here.
day at her home in San Jose.
Singtunde (sing hour) group at its
She graduated from San Jose weekly meetings where they listen
Dr. Buchheister gave much of
the credit for the successful field State Normal school, now San to and sing German modern and
Jose. State college, in 1888.
folk songs, said Mrs. Butler.
school at Sugar Bowl to Dr. Duncan and the staff members selected by him.

‘Singstunde’ Uses
German Records

1888 Grad Dies;
Has Taught Here

of the members. The next meeting will be at Stanford.
Dr. Elton Stinson, chemistry
professor, was in charge of
freshments at the Monday night
meeting.
Prof"Who was Talleyrand?"
Student"A fan dancer, and cut
the baby talk."

$75
LOUNGE DRAPES mode to order
in FORSTMANN FLANNEL

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Mariot St.

HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?
Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different

A Famous Italian Delicacy
Come to San Jose’s One and Only

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 South Market Street

Columbia 3943

"San Jose State college is one
of the few institutions in the
’Country from which persons with
a broad typr of science training,
skilled in fild work and capable
of presenSifig science in non -technical teims can be obtained," the
, Audubon official explained.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !

Hya, Chums.
I am sending out an SOS to
all you femme fatals that kinda
think you would like to tackle a
modeling job! I hear tell that
Gloria of Gloria’s at 36 South
Second St. is looking for some
ravishing beauties to model in
her Annual "Parade of Brides
Fashion Show." Hmmm so what
do you think of that?
Gloria’s requirements are as
follows: So pay attention, chillun’s. If you are about 5’5" tall,
can wear clothes beautifully,
walk gracefully, well come on
over to Gloria’s for an interview! It doesn’t matter what
color hair or eyes you have, but
you should be kinda cute. Know
what I mean? Say, hey now,
kids, I sure am glad that my
snooping around was profitable
to you all. That sale on formals
is sure going strong over at
Gloria’s. . . Those of you who
were lucky to get those records
lf Gloria by Ronnie Deauval
I II bet are happy with them.
There are a few gowns remaining and I understand that the
prices are going to be cut even
more so to make room for ell
the new spring end summer
creations that are on their way
to the store. Well, kids, I’ve got
to run to see what other news I
can uncover, see you next week.
Love to you all from
SUGAR PIE.
P.S.: Say, have you caught the
Gloria Parade of Brides at
I o’clock p.m. every Sunday
Afternoon over Station KXRX7

pretty little bonnets of pure whit.
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Du’s to Hold
Open House

Spartan Twosomes Plan
To Middle-aisle it Soo
Betty Wanderer

Willa Sullivan

Delta Upsilon fraternity will hold
Engagement of Willa "Billie"
its first .open house at the San
Jose Chapter house, 294 S. Eighth Sullivan, freshman art major at
San Jose State college, to Jack
street, from 4 to 7 p.m. Sunday.
Gibson, formerly of Portland, was
Invitations have been sent by announced by Miss Sullivan’s parCommittee ChairMan Bill IYUVal ents recently.
to college administrative and deA telegram disclosed the news
partment heads, faculty, D. U.
alumni, members’ parents, and at a party for close friends of the
couple Jan. 5 held at the home of
campus social organizations.
Loveta Inman.
Harold Christensen OM serve
Delta Upsilon fraternity as InterMiss Sullivan is from Central
fraternity Council representative Point, Oregon. Gibson is a minduring the next six months. Ken ister at the Church of Christ at
Stevens, Doug Curry, and Roy Brookfield in Oakland. He is a
Harney were elected also to the senior at San Jose Bible college.
positions of chapter counsellors by
An early August wedding is
the Delti Upsilon brotherhood last
planned.
Wednesday evening.
At the first formal iniation held
by the San Jose State chapter of
Delta Upsilon, 14 new members
At a candlelight ceremony in
and one faculty adviser recently
were taken into D.U. Ceremonies Calvary Methodist church, Miss
were conducted by President Rob- Lloydora (Lee) Pickings became
ert Guenther in the chapter house the bride of Marshall Kelley.
and a banquet followed.
The former Miss Pickings is a
Those who entered Delta Spartan graduate and held memUpsilon fraternity are Herbert bership in Allenian society and
Blatt, Donald Brainard, Denneth Kappa Rho Sigma sorority. She
Senour, Frank Bonnell, Frank is a teacher in Saratoga.
Arena, John Glacomazzi, RichKelley is the son of Professor
ard Murphy, Marsh Pitman,
Robert Madsen, James Phillips, Arthur Kelley of the college. He
William Lausten, Ludwig Spol- was graduated from SJSC where
yar, Lloyd Peterson, Donald Fos- he was a member of Tau Delta
Phi and Alpha Eta Sigma.
ter. and Major Howard Brown,
who will act as a faculty adviser.

Pickings-Kelley

Founders’ Day
Annual Luncheon
"Convivium" was the name of
the annual fraternity dinner attended by the San Jose Gamma
Delta chapter of Kappa Alpha in
San Francisco Jan. 19, according
to Paul Davis, publicity agent for
the fraternity.
The event marked the birthday
of Robert E. Lee, spiritual founder
of the Kappa Alpha order.
Also present at the dinner were
members of University of California and Stanford university chapters as well as Northern California
alumni.
Kappa Alpha was founded in
1865 at Washington and Lee universities in Virginia. The local
chapter was established last October.

Delores O’Neill
Miss Delores H. O’Neill, senior
art major, announced her engagement recently to former Spartan
John Z. Ickes.
Miss O’Neill is student concert
mistress of The San Jose State
college symphony. She is affiliated with Mu Phi Epsilon and
Delta Phi Delta.
Ickes, who graduated from SJSC in speech and drama in 1948,
is now connected with the U.S.
Army as a radio announcer-director at Ford Ord, Calif.
The wedding date has been tentatively set for June.

Shirley Bourquin

A surprise stork shower was
given for Mrs. James H. Anderson,
wife of James H. Anderson of the
Engineering department recently.

Hostesses for the party were
Mrs. Ralph J. Smith and Mrs. S.
Brooks Walton. Both are wives
of engineering teachers at San
Gamma Xi chapter of Theta Chi Jose State college.
fraternity held formal initiation
on Jan. 16 for ten new members.
The ceremonies were held at the
chapter house at 253 S. Eighth
street.
Names of the new members
Alpha Phi Omega, national men’s
are as follows: Vernon Bergstrom, James Bowman, Edgar service fraternity, has planned a
Case, Niel Christenson, Don "Slunoo Snuggle" dance at the
Faneuf, Armen Hanzad, Bill Le- Saratoga Foothills dub for Saturmen, Herbert Patnoe, and James day, Jan. 29. Members and their
guests will dance from 9 p.m. to 1
Van Houten.
Pledgemaster for the period was a.m. to the music of a four-piece
Ditz Webster combo.
Harry Schuman.
assisted.
Following the initiation, the fraternity celebrated with dinner at
a Penninsula restaurant.

Alpha Phi Omega
Sponsors Dance

. ._
Iii Marriage- Ceremonies

Miss Lillian Forrest and William D. Brown, former Spartans, were
united in a formal wedding during the Christmas holidays at the
Presbyterian church on The Alameda.
Maid of honor was Miss Jackie Short. Bridesmaids were the
Misses Beverly Jensen and Irene Hansen. All three wore white moire
gowns for the occasion and carried
French bouquets.

Burdick-McKenzie

Roy Holeman was -best man.
Two more names have been addUshers were Richard Andrews and
ed to the roster of the young marJoseph Ganzer.
ried set. Miss Margaret Burdick
The bride wore a white satin and Robert E. McKenzie were
gown with pearl embroidery married in an informal mid -after noon wedding at Calvary Methoabout the neck. Her veil was
dist church recently. .
fingertip length.
The bride chose a brown-gray
Miss Forrest, whose home was suit and brown accessories.
She
in San Jose, was a Journalism attended San Jose State cone
jor. Brown, also from :.
an
- a
Jose
of
Jose, was majoring in architec" Theater guild.
.
tural engineering.
McKenzie is working for his
The couple are now living in secondary credential in art. He
Washington where they will re- is on the Lycurgus cartoon staff.
sume their studies.
The couple are making their
home in San Jose,

Janet Westerfeld

Hayes-Black

Miss Janet Westerfield surprise
her sorority sisters with the an
nouncement of her engagement t
Jim Aubrey recently.
Two twin colts, one red an
white, signifying Santa Clara uni
versity, and the other gold an
white for SJSC, were cleverl
used as part of the announce
ment.
Miss Westerfield is a sOpho
more merchandising major here
and is affiliated with Gamma Ph
Beta sorority.
Aubrey is a graduating senio
at Santa Clara, -majoring in busi
ness administration.
The couple have set no definit
date for the wedding.

Miss Feda Hayes and Andrew
Black, San Jose State college students, were married at Calvary
Methodist church recently.

Miss Nina Nations, senior accounting major at San Jose State
college, announced her engagement to Ross Redeker.
Miss Nations, who stays at Pratt
hall, will be graduated in June.

Bundle Basket
Joseph and Paul Leahy
Twin boys were born to, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Leahy Jan. 14 at O’Connor’s hospital.
Joseph Patrick and Paul Michael
arrived weighing 6 lbs. 3 ozs. and
6 lbs. 6 ozs. respectively.
Leahy is a junior public administration major at SJSC originally
from Los Gatos. Mrs. Leahy is a
former Spartan who majored in
art.
They are residents of Spartan
City.

THE E5QVUEWT

Hi-Ya,
Guys and Gals!

rri_ . us.-.Cdpers
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,
San Jose Couples Unite
Cd

Miss Shirley Bourquin announced
her engagement to Jack Bradshaw, senior pre-med major at
Stanford university.
Miss Bourquin chose the traditional sorority mode in making
her announcement by passing a
five-pound box of candy.
The bride-to-be is a general elementary major at SJSC, and i
affiliated withAllenian Society,
soon to be Kappa Kappa Gamma.
Bradshaw is affiliated on the
Stanford campus with Alpha Tau
Omega.
The couple are planning a Jun
wedding.

Nina Nations

Stork Shower

Theta Chi Adds
Ten New Members

mem

BUY SAVINGS BONDS ! ! !

Miss Linnia Erickson was
honor attendant. Clifford Weddell acted as best man, and ushera were Phillip and Carron
Hayes, brothers of the bride.
The bride wore a ballerina dress
of champagne lace.
Former Miss Hayes was affiliated with Zeta Rho. The couple
will make their home in Salinas
where the bridegroom will attend
Hartnell college.

GOLFERS
ATTENTION !
Now, for a green fee of only $4
per month, with your ASB card,
you can golf any day of the week
except Sat. and Sun. Also, clubs
and 2 golf balls can be rented
for 50c clay.

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Ballard 6800

MEN! MEN! MEN!
Dress & School Shoes
NO ODDS & ENDS - -

-

But up to the minute shoes styles. A fine selectionin all
styles and colors at saving that are unbelievisable
Reg. 10.95NOW

5.95

Our Finest DressNationally Advertised
Shoos. Reg. 13.95 Si 16.95NOW

8.50

Famous

Name

SHOE OUTLET
73 North First Street . . Near Post Office
Open Thursday ’Til 9 p.m.

When in Palo Alto
. . . see us
for

your

school

needs

ART MAJORS!

We Are Here To Give You Service
U -SAYE 31/2 coals par gel.
ON ETHYL GAS

SAAVON

"Z)

SERVICE STATION
43h and William St
San Jose
lal.

Parents of Miss Betty Wandere
have announced the betrothal o
their daughter to Charles Thom
son of San Pedro.
Miss Wanderer attended
Jose State college for two years
She was a member of Phi KapPa
Pi, Gamma Pi Epsilon, mathe
matics societ y, and Academic
Scholars. She is now doing graduate work in science at Stanford
university where the future bridegroom will be graduated in June.
No date has been set for the
wedding.

_

Art in Actionthat’s Joe’s clean as-a -whistle kitchen where he executes his masterpieces of the tummy
tickling school. Pitch your palette
and ankle down to . . .

Binders
Drafting Supplies
Pen and Pencil Sets

36 W. San Fernando

IASI,
-

Stationery

Congbon & Crome
STATIONERS
University at Ramona
Palo

Alto

DAvenport 2-13 15

lanm

1

Grapplers Favored to Retain
Northern Califonia Junior
Title in Berkeley Saturday
Ted Mumby’s varsity wrestlers,
wii4i two lopsided wins under their
belti, meet stiff competition Satiirday when they travel to Berkeley for the Northern California
_ - Junior W-restling-eltampions*s.-

Friday, January 21,1949

Crowe Defies Law-tiftravity

San Jose will be favored to nab
firsts in three weight divisions.
Frank Waxman at 165, either Willie Drew or Ray Bunnel at 15.5r
and Phil Bray or Woody Linn in
the heavyweight class.-. Linn, who
weighs in slightly under the 300
pound mark, will be extremely
tough to handle once in shape.
Bray, a 200 poundor who is -built
along the lines of a pocket battleship, is undefeated, this year and
may wind up in the finals against
Linn.

, Coach Walt McPherson looks
for all four men to be In the
midst of both games, however.
Indication that the ailments
aren’t of too serious a nature.
Tonight’s CCAA Conference game
pits the Spartans against Fresno
State’s Bulldog quintet, recent
conquerors of St. Mary’s. Crowe Faces Former’Teammate
Trouble in the form of Vernon
Riggins, 6 ft., 6 in., high scoring
center, Matt Garcia, ace forward
and former teammate of Spartan’s
Bob Crowe at Compton J.C., and
George "Whitey" Becknell who averaged 10 points per game last
season.

Drew looked very Impressive
Tuesday when he scored a fall
over Orman Kludjihn of the
Alameda NAS, but Runnel could
c.op this weight class.

Top teams entered from the bay
area include the University of
California, San Francisco Olympic
club, and the Oakland Y. .

By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
An uphill battle again it three opponents faces the-Spartan varsity cagers this weekend in the Spartan Gym-in whet premised to be
a hectic two days of basket trading. The opponents, in the order
named, are the cold bug, the Fresno State Bulldogs, tonight, and the
Pepperdine Waves; tomorrow night known up and down the coast
35 the "Candy Kids."
The "Kleenex Kids" as San Jose
State’s first string is known as,
this weekend only, are slightly
weakened by an outbreak of sniffles suffered currently by Stu Inman, Don McCaslia and Jim
Cruze. Ralph Romero is bothered
by an upset stomach.

Linn

Grapplers making the trip to
Berkeley include Bryce Wheeler,
114, Don Suzikawa, 121, Ben Ichikawa, Don Daley, and Jim Schell,
128, Dick Cirigliano, 136,
Billy Wardrup, Stu McCullough,
and Bob Wiegand, ’145, Hank
Rosendin, and Lee Jordan, 155, Jim
Philips, Jim Fliot, and Leon Tales fore, 165, Ray Lyon, 175, and
Bruce Hipkins, and Jerry DeAmicis, heavyweights.

I

Walker to Clock
SWi !timers Today
Time trials for varsity and frosh
swimmers will be held -this afternoon in the college natatorium, according to Coach Charlie Walker.
The diving of Captain Pat Mc-.
Connell highlighted the workouts
this week. His graceful entries
into the- pool waters climax aerial
gyrations off the high springboard.
Walker made note of the smooth
strokes of freshman Francis Lai, a
freestyler. John Jacobsen, another newcomer, was judged favorably by the coach.
Every aftern000n the swimmers
hold practice in the pool. Walker
reported he needs more varsity
men. If any student is interested,
he should see Walker in the gymnasium offices.

Spartan Daily
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Coach "Duck" Dowell’s Pepperdine College Waves roll into
San Jose tomorrow night to
joust once more with the Gold
and White men of Washington
Square.
The "Candy Kids", so-called because of their striking uniforms
consisting of knee-length stockings
and trunks done in blue and white
stripes, measured Walt McPherson’s Spartan cagers to the tune
Spartan Bob Crowe makes like an airplane as he scores a of 53-49 in their first meeting in
bucket for San Jose. Guard Bob Larson of the Nevada Wolfpack Los Angeles.
Big guns in the Pepperdine atlooks helplessly on. The Spartans head for their fifth and sixth
Photo by Ken Agee. tack are Hugh Faulkner, center,
straight victories, tonight and tomorrow.
200 pounds worth of sophomore
who measures a goodly 6 ft.,
71/2 in. in his long striped socks,
and Jim *Hamilton, forward, well
remembered by the MacMen of
San Jose in the first game when
MISCELLANEOUS
FOR RENT
he racked up 16 points, mostly via
the layup technique.
ROOMS: For college men. FourWANTED: Low-priced car needteen athletes now in residence. ed for transportation purposes
398 S. 7th, Bal. 2924-R. Bob Call Bal. 8178 after 6 p.m.
Drennon.
PHOTO TINTING: Special to
baby Spartans. Your photos colMISCELLANEOUS
ored in oils. Guarantee. Call Col.
TERM PAPERS: Professionally 8433-R before 10 a.m. or after
typed and edited. Art *ork sten- 4 p.m.
cils for special bulletins. Bonnie
CAR NEED A BATH? Bring it
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa
to Rick and Roy’s Auto Wash, 9th
Clara at 2nd. Col. 366.
and St. James. Only $1 on weekA-TENT-SHUN, SENIORS: days. $1.25 on Sundays and holiSUNDAY MORNING -Tent for rent, see it between Co-op days.
and Spartan Shop. Incp.tire library
WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 a.m.
arch for further information.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS
i
"Lifting Life’s Level of Living!"

Entered as second class matter Awn
1154, at San Jane, California, essaW the
act of March 3, 1171.
Full leased wire service of United Press.
Press of the Globe Printing Company
1445 South First Street, San Jose. California
Member, California NOWISNIP*1 Publishers’
Association

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO I

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
TUXEDO: Double - breasted,
slightly used. $25 complete. Call
Bal. 2107 or Col. 6015.
1937 PACKARD 6 COUP E
Radio and heater, ,seat covers, ’49
license, good condition throughout.
464 N. Second after 3 p.m.
1937 PLYMOUTH COUPE:
Spotlight, heater and sealed beam
lights. Must sell, $300. 112 S.
12th.
1936 CHEVROLET C 0 U P E:
Three new tires, motor and paint
in good condition. $295. If interested call Col. 3680 before 5 p.m.
or leave note in Co-op, box L.
1934 CHEVROLET: Two-door
$150. Call Col. 2862-R.
sedan.
38 Spartan City, S. 7th.
1936 FORD COUPE: Excellent
condition. Call Col. 8123 after
6 p.m.
MODEL "A" COUPE: Good condition, reasonable. Offer takes it.
365 University Ave. (off Spring
street).
FOR RENT
ROOM: For two college girls,
private bath, kitchen privileges,
home environment. 598 S. 15th

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

Church
Directory

There is a welcome
awaiting you

SPAGHETTI
With bread, butter, Si coffee

Good Food - Tasty Food

SSC

at the

DELICIOUS PIZZA
with Cheese
with Anchovies
with Salami
with Sausage

PIZZA PALACE
6,5c
65c
90c
90c

Also other American
and Italian dishes

and GRILL
Frank Gigliotti, Manager
10 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Closed Wed.

Corner of
First & Willow St.

First Baptist
Church
Second and San Antonio
Under th Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"

SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 a.m.
C.T.F. 7:00 p.m.

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School - 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.

First Christian
Church
Clarence W. Franz, Minister
$O S. 5th Sir

YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
-- 6:15 P.M.

Centeno Methodist
Church
S. Second

at

Red

Grace Baptist
Church

Sts.

SUNDAYS
College Class 9:45 p.m.
Discussion Hour 6:30 p.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
PLAYNIGHT IN GYM
Mondays 7:30 p.m.

THERE’S FUN AHEAD
Youth For Christ

9:30 a.m. College Age Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Servic
5:30 p.m. College Dinner
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fllosrship
7:30 p.m. Evening Service
Tenth and Sea Fernando

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)

Saturday Night, January 22nd, 7:30 p.m.
Tops in Sacred Musit. Sunday afternoon 2:30. San Jose’s best in musical talent, Phil Kerr M.C.

Sunday School 9:45 cm.
Morning Worship 11:00 cm.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangelistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister

ITS ALL FREE

Corner Willow and Kotenberg

- PHIL KERR
BIBLE QUIZ
MONTGOMERY THEATER

5

Spartan Bask eteers Battle
Fresno State Tonite in Gym,
Tackle Pepperdine Saturday

The Spartans, in the role of defending champions and favorites,
Will miss the services of team captain Pat Felice, Mickey Mendoza,
and co -captain John Jackson. Felice and Mendoia are former junior
chamPions, thus being ineligible,
while Jackson is ill and will not
he able to compete.
Woe to Foe of

SPARTAN DAILY

America’s most popular youth
song writer and pianist

LOTS OF FUN

THRILL PACKED
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

:

:

ATTEND
YOUR
CHURCH

:

;

.

. ;

;

.. .

Intra-Game Time Club Nominates
Changed on Friday Officers Tonight
Intramural basketball will start
at 7 p.m. instead of the previously
stated time of 6 p.m., Mr. Murnby,
director of the intramural cage
tourney, announced today.

Nomination of officers for the
coming year will be the business
of tonight’s meeting of Newman
club, and all members are urged
to attend, according to Joe Ashworth, club president.

ØdI
bn y added That
use two more teams to fill out his
"Friday only" schedule. The intramural fives that will play on
Friday start at either 3:30, 4:30
or 6:30. Early games are scheduled on Fridays in order that the
players have Friday nights free.

lize thattheAll-SJ8
boxing tournament begins at 8
p.m., and therefore we have scheduled the meeting for 7 p.m., so
everyone will be free to attend the
fights," Ashworth said.

JAnnouncements
SOJOURNERS CLUB: Smoker
at Alum Rock Lodge this weekend starting at 7 p.m.

Members also may sign up for
this Sunday’s Communion service
at the meeting, he added.

Miss Ault Visits
Here in February

Frat Initiates
Six Neophytes
Six new members of Kappa Sigma Kappa were formally initiated
Friday night, Jan. 14. Pledges installed were Pat Casey, Bob Soloman, Tony Sumares, Bob Harpainter, Ken Zsunzaw anp Bill
Johnson.
Dr. Arturo B. Fallico, fraternity
adviser, was also installed as a
regular rfiember.
Initiation ceremonies took place
in the banquet room of the St
Claire hotel. Afterwards, members and guests had dinner at a
local restaurant.

Off The Wire
STOCKT014.1, Cal., Jan. 19. (UP)
Six Stockton councilmen, including the mayor and vice-mayor, yesterday declared they would not resign after a recall petition was
filed demanding the men be ousted for alleged attempts to oPen liP_
the town.
Petitions bearing 3540 signatures
were filed with the nine -man city
council Monday night. Under terms
of the petitions, the six men must

resign within five days or face a
mandatory recall election.
NANKING, Jan. 19. (UP)Nationalist China yesterday asked
the Communists for an immediate
cease-fire and a peace conference.
The Nationalist government decided on the new approach to the
Communists at its regular meeting. under Premier Dr. Sun Fo
Wednesday.

We accommodate
parties up to 75

Gorilla warfare means when the
sides get up to monkey tricks.

Miss Laura Ault, a member of
the national YWCA staff, will be
L.S.A.: Program in Immanual on campus Tuesday, Feb. 15, to inLutheran church Monday night at terview girls interested in vocationalopportunities.withthe
7 p.m.
YWCA, announced Miss Doris
TAU DELTA PHI: 12:30 today. Robinson of the Placement office

PAR PHOTO
SERVICE "KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

Photo Supplies - Finishing

17 E. Santa Clara St.

61 E. Santa Clara Street
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THIS GREAT NEW
FACTORY
MODERN CIGARETTE
for the
to meet the increasing demand
from smokers all over

Milder cigarette
America

BETTER AraiaeMost modern
methods and best
equipment
all laboratory
controlled

BETTER iretWad
Every step in the
manufacture of
Chesterfields
is scientifically
laboratory controlled

IlICTRIC DITICTOR
may
lets
Situ Ii lllll

MOISTUMI COMTINT
Mill el IllACTit MONT
is
llll

MAKE
Capri* 15049, lanat a Was Tama Ca

YOURS

THE

MILDER

CIGARETTE

